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Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNOXZTcmdGNEh2UU0?usp=sharingQUESTION 357Which two
user privileges does ASDM allow engineer to create? (Choose two)A. Full accessB. adminC. read-writeD. read-onlyE.
write-onlyAnswer: CEQUESTION 358Refer to the exhibit. Which two are true statements about the expected port security
behavior? (Choose two) A. If a violation occurs, the swith port waits one minute to recover by default.B. Only one MAC
address can be learnded by default on the switch port.C. Up to five MAC addresses can be learned by default on the switch port.D.
If a violation occurs, the switch port remains active, but the traffic is dropped.E. If a violation occurs, the swithc port shuts down.
Answer: BEQUESTION 359An engineer is applying best practices to stop STP unauthorized changes from the uses port. Which
two actions help accomplish this task? (Choose two)A. Enable STP GuardB. Configure RSTPC. Disable STPD. Enable
BPDU GuardE. Enable Root GuardAnswer: DEQUESTION 360When you enable IP source Guard on private VLAN ports, which
additional action must you take for IP Source Guard to be effective?A. Enable DHCP snooping on the isolated VLANB. Enable
BPDU guard on the isolated VLAN.C. Enable BPDU guard on the primary VLAN.D. Enable DHCP snooping on the primary
VLAN.Answer: DQUESTION 361A network engineer wants to add new view to an IOS device configured with RBAC. Which
privilege is required for that task?A. Level 16B. Level 15C. root viewD. admin viewAnswer: BQUESTION 362Refer to the
exhibit. An engineer is configuring lOS rote based CLI access and is getting an error upon entering the command* exec include
show ip bgp summary parser view command. Based on the console message received, which command would fix this error? A.
enable secret <password>B. username <user> secret <password>C. password <password>D. secret 5 <encrypted password>
Answer: DQUESTION 363After a session has been secured with MACsec, which two types of traffic can be sent and received
unencrypted?A. EAPOL-StartB. DHCP offerC. Cisco Discovery ProtocolD. DHCP discoverE. EAPOL-LogoffAnswer:
ACQUESTION 364Which two main functions for application inspection on ASA are true?A. When services use dynamically
assigned ports, the application inspection identifies dynamic port and permits data on these ports.B. When services embed IP
addresses in the packet, the application inspection translates embedded addresses and updates the checksum.C. When services are
operating on nonstandard ports, the application inspection identifies the nonstandard port and allows the service to run normally.D.
When services need IP options to function, the application inspection keeps IP options during the packet transition through the
appliance.E. When services use load balancing, the application inspection ensures that connections are load blanaced across the
servers equally.Answer: ABQUESTION 365An engineer suspects that client workstations are experiencing extremely poor
response time due to a man in middle attack. Which feature must be enabled and configured to provide relief from this type of
attack?A. Internet Key ExchangeB. Link AggregationC. Reverse ARPD. Dynamic ARP InspectionE. private VLANs
Answer: DQUESTION 366Refer to the exhibit. Which option describes the role of the filter rule on this cisco ASA firewall? A.
to discard http traffic destined to a proxy serverB. to define allowed traffic when the URL filtering server is unavailableC. to
perform deep packet inspection on all http traffic crossing the Cisco ASAD. to send http traffic to a defined URL filtering server
Answer: DQUESTION 367Which option is a consequence when an engineer changes the snmp server local engineID in router?A.
The SNMP configuration that was created previously is invalid.B. The users that were created previously are invalid.C. The
community that was created previously is invalid.D. The groups that were created previously are invalidAnswer: B
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